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Oil processing plant: machinery, June 1978

The nearly 400 slides in this collection were taken by Ted Goldfarb (and handful by his colleague Judith Weinstein) when they
were members of the second Science for the People delegation to the People's Republic of China in June 1978. Reflecting their
interests in science and technology, the slides document a succession of factories, production facilities, schools, and institutes
they visited, but include shots of typical street scenes, markets, artisans and factory workers, and tourist sites such as the Great
Wall, Ming Tombs, and Forbidden City. In addition to the images of China, a handful were taken during a stopover in Delhi and
Agra, India, on the way back to the United States.

See similar SCUA collections:

ChinaChina
Cold War cultureCold War culture
Communism and SocialismCommunism and Socialism
PhotographsPhotographs
Science and technologyScience and technology

Background on Ted GoldfarbBackground on Ted Goldfarb
A chemist and founder of the Science for the People chapter at
State University of New York at Stony Brook, Ted Goldfarb began
his academic career as a specialist in molecular spectroscopy
and dynamics. By the 1970s, however, he moved gradually into
the emerging field of environmental chemistry and became
increasingly interested in the issues surrounding scientific
ethics, science and public policy, and science education.

A long-time member of the editorial collective of Science for the
People magazine, Goldfarb was one of the organizers of the
second Science for the People delegation to China that visited
there in the summer 1978. The proposal, which appeared in
their magazine for May-June 1977, described both the goals and
long-delayed background for the trip:

The idea of a second SftP trip to China first received serious
consideration in December 1974. After a couple of false starts, a
resolution was finally agreed upon at a Northeastern Regional
Coordinating Committee meeting in September 1976 to make a
serious attempt to generate the activity and support needed to
develop a proposal to send to the People's Republic of China
before the end of the year. Although we didn't quite make the
deadline, the effort was a success and the proposal that follows
was forwarded to China by members of the first trip delegation
in mid-March of this year.

The political work that was involved in reaching an agreement
on the goals and specific contents of the proposal underlined
the need for a decision-making structure and a more adequate
communication network within SftP. On the other hand it also
demonstrated that a joint effort by five widely separated groups
is possible even under the present structureless circumstances.

The twelve delegates comprising the SftP delegation spent one
month in China, arriving in Hong Kong on May 30 and proceeding along a circuit that included Guangzhou, Hainan Island,
Changsha, Shanghai, Suzhou, Jinan, Shandong, Beijing, and Hebei Province. In keeping with their stated goals of studying "how
science and technology were organized in China to meet people's needs," the delegation visited grain processing plants, fertilizer
plants, textile mills, tractor factories, agricultural academies, the Shengli oil fields, and land reclamation projects, as well as
standard touristic sites such as the Great Wall, Forbidden City, and Ming Tombs before leaving the People's Republic on July 2.

Goldfarb was just 66 when he died on April 3, 2002.

Scope of collectionScope of collection
The nearly 400 slides in this collection were taken by Ted Goldfarb (and handful by his colleague Judith Weinstein) when they
were members of the second Science for the People delegation to the People's Republic of China in June 1978. Reflecting their
interests in science and technology, the slides document a succession of factories, production facilities, schools, and institutes
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they visited, but include shots of typical street scenes, markets, artisans and factory workers, and tourist sites such as the Great
Wall, Ming Tombs, and Forbidden City. In addition to the images of China, a handful were taken during a stopover in Delhi and
Agra, India, on the way back to the United States.
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(mums859-tg01-i006)
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai tractor building factory: woman operating a machineShanghai tractor building factory: woman operating a machine (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i030)
Shanghai tractor building factory: woman operating massive drillpressShanghai tractor building factory: woman operating massive drillpress (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i031)
Shanghai tractor building factory: workers in discussion by set of blueprintsShanghai tractor building factory: workers in discussion by set of blueprints (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i032)
Shanghai tractor building factory: workers operating machinesShanghai tractor building factory: workers operating machines (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai tractor building factory: worker pouring iron into mouldShanghai tractor building factory: worker pouring iron into mould (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i035)
Shanghai tractor building factory: women at workShanghai tractor building factory: women at work (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Box 2
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1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: acrobats in human balancing actShanghai acrobats: acrobats in human balancing act  (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: acrobat doing a flip in the airShanghai acrobats: acrobat doing a flip in the air (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i042)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoopsShanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoops (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoopsShanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoops (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i045)
Shanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoopsShanghai acrobats: acrobats jumping through hoops (Shanghai, China)
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(mums859-tg01-i047)
Shanghai acrobats: women juggling large vases on their feetShanghai acrobats: women juggling large vases on their feet (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i048)
Shanghai acrobats: women balancing on the head of anotherShanghai acrobats: women balancing on the head of another (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: women doing balancing actShanghai acrobats: women doing balancing act (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: dog actShanghai acrobats: dog act (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: woman doing balancing act on taut lineShanghai acrobats: woman doing balancing act on taut line (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: woman doing a flip on taut lineShanghai acrobats: woman doing a flip on taut line (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: monkey act, with ladderShanghai acrobats: monkey act, with ladder (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai acrobats: monkey act, riding a tricycleShanghai acrobats: monkey act, riding a tricycle (Shanghai, China)
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Shanghai acrobats: man on a unicycle with lassoShanghai acrobats: man on a unicycle with lasso (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Box 2
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Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: man in a laboratory with pipetteShanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: man in a laboratory with pipette (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: analytical equipmentShanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: analytical equipment (Shanghai, China)
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Box 2
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Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: calculating machineShanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: calculating machine (Shanghai, China)
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Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: plant samplesShanghai Academy of Agricultural Sciences: plant samples (Shanghai, China)
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Neat row of crops in a field, soybeans)Neat row of crops in a field, soybeans) (Suzhou, China)
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Box 2
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1978 June
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Reception with teaReception with tea (Suzhou, China)
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Box 2
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Reception with teaReception with tea (Suzhou, China)
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Box 2
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Food stand at marketFood stand at market (Suzhou, China)
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Box 2
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Plates of foodPlates of food (Suzhou, China)
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Box 2
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Fish vendor at marketFish vendor at market (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i089)
Vegetable stands at marketVegetable stands at market (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i090)
Crowd gathered at marketplaceCrowd gathered at marketplace (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i091)
Butcher's stall at marketplaceButcher's stall at marketplace (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i092)
Crowd milling about near marketplaceCrowd milling about near marketplace (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i093)
Artisan at work, painting fansArtisan at work, painting fans (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i094)
Women at workWomen at work (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i095)
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Man at work, assembling a fanMan at work, assembling a fan (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i096)
Stone bridge and entrance to Tiger Hill PagodaStone bridge and entrance to Tiger Hill Pagoda (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i097)
Tiger Hill Pagoda and gardensTiger Hill Pagoda and gardens (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i098)
Pond and rock garden at Tiger Hill PagodaPond and rock garden at Tiger Hill Pagoda (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i099)
Men gathering in garden at Tiger Hill PagodaMen gathering in garden at Tiger Hill Pagoda (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i100)
Woman in army uniform taking a photograph of a man in a garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Woman in army uniform taking a photograph of a man in a garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda) (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i101)
Garden, pond, and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Garden, pond, and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)  (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i102)
Rock garden and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Rock garden and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda) (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i103)
Group of men seated in rock garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Group of men seated in rock garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)  (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i104)
Men walking in garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Men walking in garden, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)  (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i105)
Woks, boiling pot, and stoveWoks, boiling pot, and stove (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i106)
Group of men, possibly in kitchenGroup of men, possibly in kitchen (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i107)
Pond and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Pond and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda) (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i108)
Pond and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Pond and buildings, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda) (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i109)
Woman seated in garden setting, seen through circular archway, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)Woman seated in garden setting, seen through circular archway, probably at Tiger Hill Pagoda)  (Suzhou, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i110)
Two children, greeting the group, possibly in JinanTwo children, greeting the group, possibly in Jinan (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i112)
Aerial view of cultivated fields, mountains behindAerial view of cultivated fields, mountains behind (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i113)
View of small boats on a lake, possibly in JinanView of small boats on a lake, possibly in Jinan (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i114)
Group gathered at pagoda-like pavilionGroup gathered at pagoda-like pavilion (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i115)
Stone wall and stairwayStone wall and stairway (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i116)
Group of children and teachers walking in parkGroup of children and teachers walking in park (Jinan, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i117)
Man addressing group at oil field in front of wellhead pressure regulatorMan addressing group at oil field in front of wellhead pressure regulator  (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i118)
Station house in oil fieldsStation house in oil fields (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i119)
Pressure regulating assemblyPressure regulating assembly (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i120)
Brick wall and settling pools, ?)Brick wall and settling pools, ?)  (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i121)
Woman standing by pumpWoman standing by pump (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i122)
Oil drilling rig, ?)Oil drilling rig, ?) (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i123)
Oil drilling rigOil drilling rig (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i124)
Woman oil workersWoman oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i125)
Woman oil workers on a drilling rigWoman oil workers on a drilling rig (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i126)
Woman oil workers on a drilling rigWoman oil workers on a drilling rig (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i127)
Oil drilling equipmentOil drilling equipment (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i128)
Oil workersOil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i129)
Oil worker and equipmentOil worker and equipment (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i130)
Children and teachers in schoolyard, probably a school for children of oil workersChildren and teachers in schoolyard, probably a school for children of oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i131)
Woman in residence, probably a residence for oil workers, with poster ofpandas on the wall behindWoman in residence, probably a residence for oil workers, with poster ofpandas on the wall behind (Shengli, China)
1978 June
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i132)
Worker's room, probably a residence for oil workersWorker's room, probably a residence for oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i133)
Worker's room decorated with posters, several of Chairman Mao), probably a residence for oil workersWorker's room decorated with posters, several of Chairman Mao), probably a residence for oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i134)
Poster on a wall, possibly a work schedule for oil workersPoster on a wall, possibly a work schedule for oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i135)
Gas stove in a kitchen, possibly in a residence for oil workersGas stove in a kitchen, possibly in a residence for oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i136)
Wall decorated with posters of Mao and others, probably in a residence for oil workersWall decorated with posters of Mao and others, probably in a residence for oil workers  (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i137)
Smiling man, seated, probably in a residence for oil workersSmiling man, seated, probably in a residence for oil workers (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i138)
Women and young girl standing under treesWomen and young girl standing under trees (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i139)
Women working at sewing machinesWomen working at sewing machines (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i140)
Noodles and flourNoodles and flour (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i141)
Rice paddies with oil rig in the backgroundRice paddies with oil rig in the background (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i142)
Rice paddiesRice paddies (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i143)
Man, tour guide) and womanMan, tour guide) and woman (Shengli, China)
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1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i144)
Women taking part in military trainingWomen taking part in military training (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i145)
Women taking part in military training: marching with riflesWomen taking part in military training: marching with rifles  (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i146)
Women taking part in military training: shooting practiceWomen taking part in military training: shooting practice (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i147)
Women taking part in military training: marching with riflesWomen taking part in military training: marching with rifles  (Shengli, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i148)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: two women, man, and babyShijiazhuang Production Brigade: two women, man, and baby (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i150)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster touting productivity increasesShijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster touting productivity increases (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i151)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster showing collective farmShijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster showing collective farm (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i152)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster showing Chairman Mao talking withfarmersShijiazhuang Production Brigade: poster showing Chairman Mao talking withfarmers (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i153)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: taking teaShijiazhuang Production Brigade: taking tea (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i154)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: vegetable rows with workers in fields beyondShijiazhuang Production Brigade: vegetable rows with workers in fields beyond  (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i155)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickensShijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickens (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i156)
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Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickensShijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickens (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i157)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickensShijiazhuang Production Brigade: chickens (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i158)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: rows of vegetables in a fieldShijiazhuang Production Brigade: rows of vegetables in a field (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i159)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: array of consumer goods, soap dishes, radios,thermoses, etc.)Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: array of consumer goods, soap dishes, radios,thermoses, etc.)  (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i160)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: examination room in infirmaryShijiazhuang Production Brigade: examination room in infirmary (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i161)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: woman and infantShijiazhuang Production Brigade: woman and infant (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i162)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: schoolchildren in classroom, reading at theirdesksShijiazhuang Production Brigade: schoolchildren in classroom, reading at theirdesks (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i163)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: young schoolgirl in classroom, standing andreading aloudShijiazhuang Production Brigade: young schoolgirl in classroom, standing andreading aloud (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i164)
Shijiazhuang Production Brigade: unidentified machineShijiazhuang Production Brigade: unidentified machine (Shijiazhuang, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i165)
Tiananmen Square: mausoleum of Mao ZedongTiananmen Square: mausoleum of Mao Zedong (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i166)
Tiananmen Square: view across square of entrance to Forbidden CityTiananmen Square: view across square of entrance to Forbidden City (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i167)
Tiananmen Square: detail of monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao ZedongTiananmen Square: detail of monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao Zedong (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i168)
Tiananmen Square: monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao ZedongTiananmen Square: monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao Zedong (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i169)
Tiananmen Square: monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao ZedongTiananmen Square: monument to revolutionary struggle at mausoleum of Mao Zedong (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i170)
Tiananmen Square: pillar at the mausoleum of Mao ZedongTiananmen Square: pillar at the mausoleum of Mao Zedong  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i171)
Street scene in BeijingStreet scene in Beijing (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i172)
Arts and crafts factory: worker carving jadeArts and crafts factory: worker carving jade (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i173)
Arts and crafts factory: worker carving coralArts and crafts factory: worker carving coral (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i174)
Arts and crafts factory: worker carving coralArts and crafts factory: worker carving coral (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i175)
Arts and crafts factory: worker carving ivoryArts and crafts factory: worker carving ivory (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i176)
Arts and crafts factory: woman painting scenery in ink on a scrollArts and crafts factory: woman painting scenery in ink on a scroll  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i177)
Arts and crafts factory: woman decorating vasesArts and crafts factory: woman decorating vases  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i178)
Arts and crafts factory: woman painting ceramics vases with dragon designArts and crafts factory: woman painting ceramics vases with dragon design  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i179)
Arts and crafts factory: snuff bottles with painted interiorsArts and crafts factory: snuff bottles with painted interiors  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i180)
Outdoor poster of smiling workers and radar dish and mushroom cloudOutdoor poster of smiling workers and radar dish and mushroom cloud (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i181)
Outdoor poster of smiling soldier and workers readingOutdoor poster of smiling soldier and workers reading (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i182)
Agricultural exhibition(?): model of village and landscapeAgricultural exhibition(?): model of village and landscape (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i183)
Agricultural exhibition(?): sculpture of Mao seated with a familyAgricultural exhibition(?): sculpture of Mao seated with a family (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i184)
Agricultural exhibition: exhibition hallAgricultural exhibition: exhibition hall  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i185)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: group of Science for the People visitors and hostsstanding on stepsChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: group of Science for the People visitors and hostsstanding on steps  (Beijing,
China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i186)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted moth specimensChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted moth specimens (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i188)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted grasshopper specimensChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted grasshopper specimens (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i189)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted beetle specimensChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted beetle specimens (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i190)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted moth specimens, Atlas attacus)Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted moth specimens, Atlas attacus) (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i191)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted butterfly specimensChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted butterfly specimens (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i192)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted butterfly specimens, Parnassus apollo)Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: mounted butterfly specimens, Parnassus apollo)  (Beijing, China)
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1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i193)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: scientist in his laboratoryChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: scientist in his laboratory  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i194)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: petri dishes with coccinellidsChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: petri dishes with coccinellids  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i195)
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: scientist inoculating eggs behind safety shieldChinese Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology: scientist inoculating eggs behind safety shield  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i196)
Street scene in Beijing with bicycles and parked carsStreet scene in Beijing with bicycles and parked cars  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i197)
Facade of modern buildingFacade of modern building (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i198)
Workers, shovelingWorkers, shoveling (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i199)
Bicyclist passing by extensive greenhousesBicyclist passing by extensive greenhouses (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i200)
Buses pulled into a parking lotBuses pulled into a parking lot  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i201)
Planting rice paddiesPlanting rice paddies (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i202)
Water buffalo grazingWater buffalo grazing (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i203)
Water buffalo grazingWater buffalo grazing (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i204)
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Goat grazingGoat grazing (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i205)
Man driving a tractor along a highwayMan driving a tractor along a highway (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i206)
Man driving a heavily-laden horse cart along highwayMan driving a heavily-laden horse cart along highway (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i207)
Newly planted fields as seen from the bus windowNewly planted fields as seen from the bus window (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i208)
Walking along the top of the Great WallWalking along the top of the Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i209)
Science for the People member sitting with camera on top of the Great WallScience for the People member sitting with camera on top of the Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i210)
Tour guide and group on top of the Great WallTour guide and group on top of the Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i211)
Science for the People member on top of the Great WallScience for the People member on top of the Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i212)
View atop the mist-shrouded Great WallView atop the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i213)
View atop the mist-shrouded Great WallView atop the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i214)
Group standing atop the mist-shrouded Great WallGroup standing atop the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i215)
Group standing atop the mist-shrouded Great WallGroup standing atop the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i216)
Group walking along top the mist-shrouded Great WallGroup walking along top the mist-shrouded Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i217)
Men standing on top the mist-shrouded Great WallMen standing on top the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i218)
Men standing on top the mist-shrouded Great WallMen standing on top the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i219)
Science for the People members on top the mist-shrouded Great WallScience for the People members on top the mist-shrouded Great Wall (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i220)
Science for the People member on top the Great WallScience for the People member on top the Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i221)
View of the mountainous landscape and Great WallView of the mountainous landscape and Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i222)
View of the mountainous landscape and Great WallView of the mountainous landscape and Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i223)
View of the mountainous landscape and Great WallView of the mountainous landscape and Great Wall  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i224)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: view down road leading to tombs, lined with lion sculpturesVisit to the Ming Tombs: view down road leading to tombs, lined with lion sculptures  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i226)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: close-up of sculpture of a mythical QilinVisit to the Ming Tombs: close-up of sculpture of a mythical Qilin (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i227)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: view down road, lined with sculptures of dromedariesVisit to the Ming Tombs: view down road, lined with sculptures of dromedaries  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i228)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: view of cart pulled by horses and mules, carrying load of rocks;sculpture of an elephant in theVisit to the Ming Tombs: view of cart pulled by horses and mules, carrying load of rocks;sculpture of an elephant in the
backgroundbackground (Dingling, China)
1978 June
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i229)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: Science for the People member posed on sculpture of an elephantVisit to the Ming Tombs: Science for the People member posed on sculpture of an elephant  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i230)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: graphic showing the site of the TombsVisit to the Ming Tombs: graphic showing the site of the Tombs  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i231)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: graphic showing the site of the Tombs with womanpointing to the entranceVisit to the Ming Tombs: graphic showing the site of the Tombs with womanpointing to the entrance  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i232)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: tourists at the TombsVisit to the Ming Tombs: tourists at the Tombs  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i233)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: tourists walking through gateway at the TombsVisit to the Ming Tombs: tourists walking through gateway at the Tombs  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i234)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: Ming coffinsVisit to the Ming Tombs: Ming coffins (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i235)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: Ming coffinsVisit to the Ming Tombs: Ming coffins (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i236)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: Science for the People members looking at ceramic urnand stone benchVisit to the Ming Tombs: Science for the People members looking at ceramic urnand stone bench  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i237)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: wall graphic, apparently depicting construction of TombsVisit to the Ming Tombs: wall graphic, apparently depicting construction of Tombs  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i238)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: wall graphic, apparently depicting historical scenewith peasantsVisit to the Ming Tombs: wall graphic, apparently depicting historical scenewith peasants  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i239)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: stone walkway descending into the tombsVisit to the Ming Tombs: stone walkway descending into the tombs  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i240)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: stone walkwayVisit to the Ming Tombs: stone walkway (Dingling, China)
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1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i241)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: floating gardenVisit to the Ming Tombs: floating garden (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i242)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: decorated ceiling panels in open-air walkwayVisit to the Ming Tombs: decorated ceiling panels in open-air walkway (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i243)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: decorated ceiling panels in open-air walkwayVisit to the Ming Tombs: decorated ceiling panels in open-air walkway (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i244)
Visit to the Ming Tombs: view through ciruclar entrancewaysVisit to the Ming Tombs: view through ciruclar entranceways  (Dingling, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i245)
Dinner for Zhou Peiyuan: Zhou, seated on couch, talking with Science for thePeople membersDinner for Zhou Peiyuan: Zhou, seated on couch, talking with Science for thePeople members (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i246)
Dinner for Zhou Peiyuan: place settings at dinner tableDinner for Zhou Peiyuan: place settings at dinner table (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i247)
Hotel, Forbidden City: wall map of the world andtime zonesHotel, Forbidden City: wall map of the world andtime zones (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i248)
Hotel, Forbidden City: plant in blue ceramic urnHotel, Forbidden City: plant in blue ceramic urn  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i249)
Hotel, Forbidden City: diners in hotel dining roomHotel, Forbidden City: diners in hotel dining room (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i250)
Hotel, Forbidden City: hotel lobbyHotel, Forbidden City: hotel lobby (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i251)
Forbidden City: Gate of Supreme HarmonyForbidden City: Gate of Supreme Harmony (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i252)
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Forbidden City: Hall of Supreme HarmonyForbidden City: Hall of Supreme Harmony (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i253)
Forbidden City: bronze urn and stone workForbidden City: bronze urn and stone work  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i254)
Forbidden City: throne in Palace of Heavenly Purity, with bronze statue of acraneForbidden City: throne in Palace of Heavenly Purity, with bronze statue of acrane  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i255)
Forbidden City: Hall of Middle HarmonyForbidden City: Hall of Middle Harmony (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i256)
Forbidden City: throne in Hall of Middle HarmonyForbidden City: throne in Hall of Middle Harmony (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i257)
Forbidden City: sedan chairForbidden City: sedan chair (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i258)
Forbidden City: bronze sculptures of horse and processionForbidden City: bronze sculptures of horse and procession  (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i259)
Forbidden City: Gate of Heavenly PurityForbidden City: Gate of Heavenly Purity (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i260)
Forbidden City: Gate of Heavenly PurityForbidden City: Gate of Heavenly Purity (Beijing, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i261)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i263)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i264)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i265)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i266)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i267)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i268)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i269)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i270)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i271)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i272)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i273)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i274)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i275)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i276)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i277)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i278)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i279)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i280)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i281)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i282)
Political opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary operaPolitical opera in Changsha: scenes from performance of a revolutionary opera (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i283)
Maps charting the route of the Science for the People tour of ChinaMaps charting the route of the Science for the People tour of China (Changsha, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i285)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: Science for the People delegate standing nextto scientific equipmentJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: Science for the People delegate standing nextto scientific equipment (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i308)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: Chinese man standing in a field, readingJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: Chinese man standing in a field, reading (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i309)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: college students in a classroomJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: college students in a classroom (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i310)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: street scene with bicyclistsJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: street scene with bicyclists (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i311)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crowd at an open air marketJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crowd at an open air market (China)
1978 June
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i312)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: food preparation in a large kitchenJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: food preparation in a large kitchen (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i313)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crowd of children and adults in a doorwayJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crowd of children and adults in a doorway (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i314)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: soldier standing next to sign reading 'Longlive the great unity of the people of the world'Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: soldier standing next to sign reading 'Longlive the great unity of the people of the world' (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i315)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: portrait of an unidentified Chinese manJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: portrait of an unidentified Chinese man (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i316)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crew of women carrying loads of dirt inshoulder yoke and basketsJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: crew of women carrying loads of dirt inshoulder yoke and baskets (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i317)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: graphic showing hierarchy from state councilsthrough communes, brigades, and productionJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: graphic showing hierarchy from state councilsthrough communes, brigades, and production
teamsteams (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i318)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: man herding ducks through rice paddiesJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: man herding ducks through rice paddies (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i319)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: graphic with map of China and route of Sciencefor the People tourJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: graphic with map of China and route of Sciencefor the People tour  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i320)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: pedicabJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: pedicab (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i321)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: jackfruit hanging from a treeJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: jackfruit hanging from a tree (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i322)
Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: belt-driven machineJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: belt-driven machine (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i323)
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Judy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: girl students in chemistry labJudy's slides [Judy Weinstein?]: girl students in chemistry lab (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i324)
India
1978 July
People milling of a street corner in New DelhiPeople milling of a street corner in New Delhi (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i326)
Cotton mill: workers operating a loomCotton mill: workers operating a loom (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i403)
Cotton mill: spinning machineCotton mill: spinning machine (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i404)
Cotton mill: spinning machineCotton mill: spinning machine (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i405)
Cotton mill: operator at a spinning machineCotton mill: operator at a spinning machine (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i406)
Cotton mill: operator at a textile machineCotton mill: operator at a textile machine (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i407)
Cotton mill: productivity goals?Cotton mill: productivity goals? (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i408)
Cotton mill: poster laying out economic goals for 1978-1985Cotton mill: poster laying out economic goals for 1978-1985 (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i409)
Cotton mill: textile machineryCotton mill: textile machinery (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i410)
Cotton mill: raw cottonCotton mill: raw cotton (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i411)
Cotton mill: washing raw cottonCotton mill: washing raw cotton (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i412)
Cotton mill: washing raw cottonCotton mill: washing raw cotton (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i413)
Cotton mill: unidentified structure hanging from raftersCotton mill: unidentified structure hanging from rafters (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i414)
Cotton mill: hay balesCotton mill: hay bales (Shanghai, China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i415)
Man in a park-like settingMan in a park-like setting (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i416)
Produce stall in a marketProduce stall in a market (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i417)
Butcher's stall in a marketButcher's stall in a market (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i418)
Stall in a market selling sauces and other dried goodsStall in a market selling sauces and other dried goods (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i419)
Dining in a marketDining in a market (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i420)
Women weighing products in a marketWomen weighing products in a market (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i421)
Women working leather at a glove factoryWomen working leather at a glove factory  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i422)
Workers at a glove factoryWorkers at a glove factory  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i423)
Tapestry on a wall depicting a mountainous landscapeTapestry on a wall depicting a mountainous landscape (China)
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1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i424)
Electrical transmission substationElectrical transmission substation (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i425)
Planting ricePlanting rice (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i426)
Planting ricePlanting rice (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i427)
Woman standing by model of hilly terrainWoman standing by model of hilly terrain (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i428)
Museum objectsMuseum objects (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i429)
Museum display of mummified bodyMuseum display of mummified body (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i430)
Massive statue of Chairman MaoMassive statue of Chairman Mao (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i431)
Arches in an interior courtyardArches in an interior courtyard (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i432)
Bicycles parked in the road in front of a storeBicycles parked in the road in front of a store  (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i433)
Young man painting in inkYoung man painting in ink (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i434)
Two girls in a school chemistry labTwo girls in a school chemistry lab (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i435)
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Young boy practicing calligraphyYoung boy practicing calligraphy (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i436)
Woman making sand mouldsWoman making sand moulds (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i437)
Group of men working by a windowGroup of men working by a window (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i438)
People gathered by the entrance to a storePeople gathered by the entrance to a store (China)
1978 June
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i439)
Man selling bananas on the streetMan selling bananas on the street (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i327)
Street scene with fruit and food vendorsStreet scene with fruit and food vendors (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i328)
Street scene with fruit and food vendorsStreet scene with fruit and food vendors (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i329)
Two men standing on the streetTwo men standing on the street (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i330)
Woman in colorful sari, carrying a large clay pot on her headWoman in colorful sari, carrying a large clay pot on her head (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i331)
Women selling cloth bags and good alongside an open air walkwayWomen selling cloth bags and good alongside an open air walkway (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i332)
Men transporting crates with a large handcartMen transporting crates with a large handcart (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i333)
Busy street scene, with shops and vendorsBusy street scene, with shops and vendors  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i334)
Monument marking the Red FortMonument marking the Red Fort (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i335)
Red Fort complexRed Fort complex (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i336)
Mowing the lawn at the Red Fort with steer-powerMowing the lawn at the Red Fort with steer-power (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i337)
Kiosk selling Campa-Cola, 'the only one'Kiosk selling Campa-Cola, 'the only one' (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i338)
Floral garland, ?)Floral garland, ?) (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i339)
Street scene, with rickshaw business and cart used for processionsStreet scene, with rickshaw business and cart used for processions (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i340)
Street scene, with cattle and a scooter outside a bicycle shopStreet scene, with cattle and a scooter outside a bicycle shop (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i341)
Street scene, with child next to fruit standStreet scene, with child next to fruit stand (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i342)
Street scene, with view down a narrow alleyStreet scene, with view down a narrow alley (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i343)
Children gathered at a public water faucetChildren gathered at a public water faucet (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i344)
Vibrant street scene with ox cart and pedicabsVibrant street scene with ox cart and pedicabs  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i345)
Jama Masjid mosque and minaretJama Masjid mosque and minaret  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2
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(mums859-tg01-i346)
Street vendor selling chicksStreet vendor selling chicks (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i347)
Man and woman seated as a table with tea dishesMan and woman seated as a table with tea dishes (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i348)
Woman with a 35 mm. slide projectorWoman with a 35 mm. slide projector (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i349)
People seated, watching slide showPeople seated, watching slide show (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i350)
Two women seated, watching slide showTwo women seated, watching slide show (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i351)
Street scene with bus, pedicabs, and carsStreet scene with bus, pedicabs, and cars (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i352)
Basket at a street vendor with unidentified productBasket at a street vendor with unidentified product  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i353)
Street scene outside stairway and entrance to the Red FortStreet scene outside stairway and entrance to the Red Fort (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i354)
Bags of peppers and produce stashed in an alleyBags of peppers and produce stashed in an alley  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i355)
Street scene with vendors and distillation set-up, ?)Street scene with vendors and distillation set-up, ?)  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i356)
Men, including a sadhu, seated and lying by gilded doorsMen, including a sadhu, seated and lying by gilded doors  (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i357)
Busy street scene with scooters and pedicabsBusy street scene with scooters and pedicabs (Delhi, India)
1978 July
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Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i358)
Street leading up to the Red FortStreet leading up to the Red Fort (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i359)
Fencing draped with white clothFencing draped with white cloth (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i360)
Sawan Pavilion inside the Red FortSawan Pavilion inside the Red Fort (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i361)
Men bicycling down a tree-lined streetMen bicycling down a tree-lined street (Delhi, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i362)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: two men seated outside at tableTrip to the Taj Mahal: two men seated outside at table (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i364)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: two men seated outside at tableTrip to the Taj Mahal: two men seated outside at table (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i365)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: tourists feeding a rhesus macacqueTrip to the Taj Mahal: tourists feeding a rhesus macacque (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i366)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacque and baby walking along stone walkwayTrip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacque and baby walking along stone walkway (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i367)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacques begging food from tourists on a stone walkwayTrip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacques begging food from tourists on a stone walkway (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i368)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacque and baby eating on a stone walkwayTrip to the Taj Mahal: rhesus macacque and baby eating on a stone walkway (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i369)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complexTrip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complex (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i370)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complexTrip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complex (Agra, India)
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1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i371)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complexTrip to the Taj Mahal: view of the Taj Mahal complex (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i372)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: portrait of tour guideTrip to the Taj Mahal: portrait of tour guide (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i373)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: main gateTrip to the Taj Mahal: main gate (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i374)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: plaque discussing the history of the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: plaque discussing the history of the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i375)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view down the central waterway of the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: view down the central waterway of the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i376)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view down the central waterway of the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: view down the central waterway of the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i377)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view through a fountain of the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: view through a fountain of the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i378)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: children on the walkway by the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: children on the walkway by the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i379)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: standing by the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: standing by the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i380)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view of the mosque past the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: view of the mosque past the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i381)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: detail of stonework on the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: detail of stonework on the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i382)
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Trip to the Taj Mahal: Science for the People members and guides posed in frontof the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: Science for the People members and guides posed in frontof the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i383)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: view through and archway of the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: view through and archway of the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i384)
Istanbul: view over a copse of trees of the Blue MosqueIstanbul: view over a copse of trees of the Blue Mosque (Istanbul, Turkey)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i385)
Istanbul: view of Hagia Sophia through an archwayIstanbul: view of Hagia Sophia through an archway (Istanbul, Turkey)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i386)
Istanbul: the Blue MosqueIstanbul: the Blue Mosque (Istanbul, Turkey)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i387)
Istanbul: fishing boat in the BosphorusIstanbul: fishing boat in the Bosphorus (Istanbul, Turkey)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i388)
Street scene in Strasbourg with half-timbered buildings, cobblestone streets, and gendarmesStreet scene in Strasbourg with half-timbered buildings, cobblestone streets, and gendarmes (Strasbourg, France)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i389)
Half-timbered buildings by the canalHalf-timbered buildings by the canal (Strasbourg, France)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i390)
Strasbourg Cathedral: view of exterior stonework, buttresses, and windowsStrasbourg Cathedral: view of exterior stonework, buttresses, and windows (Strasbourg, France)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i391)
Walkway and houses along the canalWalkway and houses along the canal  (Strasbourg, France)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i392)
Rodin's The Thinker, with dome of Les Invalides in the backgroundRodin's The Thinker, with dome of Les Invalides in the background  (Paris, France)
1978 July
Box 2

(mums859-tg01-i393)
Trip to the Taj Mahal: group standing by at the Taj MahalTrip to the Taj Mahal: group standing by at the Taj Mahal (Agra, India)
1978 July
Box 2
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